Complete milking installations
Encon Consulting Engineers offers a comprehensive
range of modern milking systems together with its
associated suppliers from India and a worldwide
renowned milking machine manufacturer.
The various installations are suitable for the different
farm types, sizes and animals (cows, buffaloes, sheep,
and goats).
The product type ranges from classic milking buckets
via pipeline units to the well-known milking parlor
including rotary systems.

Bucket Milking

Range: All types of milking installations from small bucket milkers to pipelines milking parlors.

Pipeline Milking System
Encon's Pipeline Milking System is the ideal milking system for tied-up or loose housing system. In
the Pipeline System, the milk is conveyed directly from the udder to the milk room, milk cans or to
a Refrigerated Milk Tanks.
The animals are milked smoothly and quickly. The heavy work of transporting and emptying or
checking cans, straining of milk etc. is eliminated. The normal required time for cleaning and
sanitisation is reduced. By means of few adjustments the pipeline system is ready for automatic
(optional) cleaning in place. The Pipe Line Milking System has many features designed to save time
& money, not to mention improvement in milk collection Quality.
Vacuum System
Vacuum Pump is the heart of Pipeline Milking System.
The pump has sufficient reserve capacity to maintain an
adequate vacuum level during milking. This vacuum level
is maintained by a vacuum regulator and can be checked on
the vacuum gauge mounted on pipe line.

Milking System
The milking units are attached to the udder of the cows and milk is extracted. The milk flows via
milk claws, Milk Tubes, Stainless Steel Pipes and is transported by suction to the end unit. From the
end unit the milk is released by an automatic level control system via pump and then passes through
the filter directly in to cans or a refrigerated farm cooling tanks.
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